The goal of fR is simply to share "a little tale" about the achievements of the Department's students and faculty. We welcome your feedback and thank you for your support and interest in our work.
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to find a job anywhere that didn't require proficiency in at least one of these areas.
So the difficulty, for those utilitarians in the crowd, seems to come from taking three essential areas of human thought and activityromance, language, and literature-and putting them together into one single field of study.
Someone erudite in romance is certainly destined for a happy marriage to a beautiful, prosperous spouse; an expert in language can become our president and then convince us that the problem with having an affair in the Oval
Office isn't so much the whole "affair" thing as the definition of the word "is"; a master of literature will be able to write the great novel that changes the world or at least the book that gets turned into a Tom Hanks movie. Ca-ching.
But an expert in Romance Languages and 
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